
Dear Valentine Saints,  

 For the February installment of my message, I have chosen to focus attention on Valentine’s Day which is a 

Catholic Saint’s Day as well as a secular day to share valentine cards with loved ones. Who was St. Valentine, and 

is there anything about his life which might serve to edify our faith as Christians? 

 According to Catholic Online,  

“the origin of St. Valentine, and how many St. Valentines there were, remains a mystery. One 

opinion is that he was a Roman martyred for refusing to give up his Christian faith. Other historians 

hold that St. Valentine was a temple priest jailed for defiance during the reign of Claudius. In 496 

AD Pope Gelasius marked February 14th as a celebration in honor of his martyrdom. The first 

representation of Saint Valentine appeared in The Nuremberg Chronicle, a great illustrated book 

printed in 1493. Alongside a woodcut portrait of him, the text states that Valentinus was a Roman 

priest martyred during the reign of Claudius II. Since he was caught marrying Christian couples and 

aiding any Christians who were being persecuted under Emperor Claudius in Rome, Valentinus was 

arrested and imprisoned. Claudius took a liking to this prisoner -- until Valentinus made a strategic 

error: he tried to convert the Emperor -- whereupon this priest was condemned to death. He was 

beaten with clubs and stoned; when that didn't do it, he was beheaded outside the Flaminian Gate 

[circa 269]”  

This website describes a different person as follows:  

“St. Valentine was a Priest, martyred in 269 at Rome and was buried on the Flaminian Way. He is 

the Patron Saint of bee keepers, engaged couples, epilepsy, fainting, greetings, happy marriages, 

love, lovers, plague, travelers, and young people. He is represented in pictures with birds and roses.”  

The Catholic Church does not recognize Saint Valentine as a universal saint (one recognized throughout the 

Catholic Church for liturgical purposes), but as a local saint (important to certain congregations). This is partly due 

to the sketchy historical information available. 

 All of this talk about saints and saints’ days should raise alarm among United Methodists. After all, the 14th 

Article of Religion in The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church states, "The Romish doctrine 

concerning purgatory, pardon, worshiping, and adoration, as well of images as of relics, and also invocation of 

saints, is a fond thing, vainly invented, and grounded upon no warrant of Scripture, but repugnant to the Word of 

God.” John Wesley very directly forbade Methodists to engage in the practice of veneration of saints common in 

the Catholic Church. So, I want to assure you that I am not proposing that we venerate, worship, or otherwise hold 

as more holy than all other Christians the person known as St. Valentine. However, as I will note below, there may 

be aspects of his life which are inspiring to Christians. Sadly, most of the world as well as most United Methodists 

will continue to send valentines cards to loved ones without any thoughts of the person for whom the day is named. 

 Chaucer first gave us the day as a day associated with romantic love. By the 1400’s it was associated with 

couples sharing flowers and candy with one another. Since the 1800’s, written valentines were replaced by 

commercially produced cards. Thus, the day has become for most of the world simply a secular day to share 

symbols of love with those we care about. The idea that one of the persons for whom the day is named defied 

Roman law and married Christian couples is lost on most people in the world. Indeed, the idea that many, many 

Christians have been martyred over the centuries for remaining faithful in the face of imminent death is lost on 

most Christians. 

 As you decide what you want to do for your valentine on February 14th, I invite you to share the Gospel 

with them. That is, share the Good News that Jesus Christ is Lord of your life, and nothing, not even death or the 

threat of death can separate you from the love of the Lord. In sharing that with your valentine, you may be showing 

that your faith is something which has prepared you to be strong in the face of the threats to your discipleship, 

which may be the greatest valentine gift of all to those you love. Indeed, you will be sharing the faith held deep 

within your heart. 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Dennis    


